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A Brief History of Time…

Prior to mid 1700’s students did not get grades, they     
received written narrative feedback

1780- Yale University quantified feedback on a 4 point 
scale (4.0 system)

1877- Harvard created “Divisions”
◦ Division 1: 90 to 100

◦ Division 2: 75 to 90

◦ Division 3: 60 to 74

◦ Division 4: 50 to 59

◦ Division 5: 40 to 49

◦ Division 6: below 40



Why Change the Current Grading System?

1. We consider factors other than academic 
achievement when assigning grades

2. We weight assessments differently

3. We misrepresent single scores on classroom 
assessments

4. We compare students against each other  instead 
of  what they need to learn (standards)

(Source: Transforming Classroom Grading

by Robert Marzano)



What is Standards Based Grading?

In education, the term standards-based refers to systems of instruction, 
assessment, grading, and academic reporting that are based on 
students demonstrating understanding or mastery of the knowledge and 
skills they are expected to learn as they progress through their 
education.



Why Use a Standards-Based
Report Card?

1. Promotes equity through student achievement and accountability.

2. It is an objective tool to measure a student’s progress toward proficiency 
in State Content Standards.

3. Provides clear information for students, teachers, and caregivers on what 
students are expected to know and be able to do by the end of each 
grade level.

4. Supports students, teachers, and caregivers in monitoring progress 
toward mastery of grade-level standards.

5. In the SBRC, students are NOT graded on their effort, average scores, 
nor their performance compared to their peers. Teachers identify 
Proficiency Levels (1-3) rather than letter grades.



Rationale for Standards Based Grading

We will look at several variables which affect how grades are determined 
and the inconsistencies in each.



Student 1 Same Teacher Student 
2

Same Course

Same Homework Scores

Same Tests Scores

Same Quiz Scores

Same Project Scores

Same Presentation 
Scores

Factors Other Than Academic Achievement

Grade “A” Grade “B-”



Percentage of Teachers Reporting Use of Effort, Behavior, 
Cooperation, and Attendance in Determining Grades

Grade Level Effort Behavior Cooperation Attendance

K 31% 7% 4% 8%

1-3 29% 8% 4% 8%

4-6 30% 8% 8% 10%

7-0 36% 10% 8% 18%

10-12 36% 14% 9% 24%

Factors Other Than Academic 
Achievement



Teachers Weigh Assessments Differently

Teacher 1
Teacher 2

Team Teaching Same Class

Same Students

Same Homework Scores

Same Quiz Scores

Same Test Scores

Grading Based on Achievement 
Factors (No effort, behavior, etc)

Exactly the same Assessment 
Information to Construct Grades

Agreement 57.7% of the time



Misrepresentation of Single Score 
Single Score Represents a Wide Array of Skills and Abilities

Students Computation
Problem 

Solving
Score

Karen 10 4 14

Mike 4 10 14

Sue 7 7 14



Grades are often based on…….

Academic Achievement

Effort

Behavior

Attendance



Academic Achievement

Subject-Specific Content
Information-Based Topics (Standards)
Process or Skill-Based Topics (Standards)

Thinking and Reasoning Skills
Information Processing Skills (Comparing, Analyzing, Classifying)
Logic (Argumentation, Induction, Deduction)
Knowledge Utilization (Inquiry, Investigation, Problem Solving, 
Decision Making)

Communication Skills
Writing
Speaking
Other Media



Non-academic achievement addresses why 
student performance is not being met, but 
the grade is not based on these affective 
areas:

Effort
Participation

Work Completion

Behavior
Following Rules

Teamwork

Attendance

Tardiness

Absenteeism



What’s Wrong With Points?

Multiple Topics in Various Assessments

Assessment Topic 
#1

Topic 
#2

Topic 
#3

Topic 
#4

Homework #1 (10 points) 5 5

Homework # 2 (10 points) 5 5

Quiz #1 (15 points) 5 5 5

Homework #3 (15 points) 5

Quiz #2 (20 points) 5 5 10

Performance Task (40 points) 10 10 20

Homework #4 (10 points) 5

Final Exam (100 points) 20 20 20 40

Total: 220 points 55 45 55 65



So where did points come from?

1917- US Army develops Alpha test, multiple choice and true false to determine 
training placement of recruits. (Evolves into ASVAB)

1941- College Entrance Examination Board commissions SAT, multiple choice 
format

1942- Essay portion is dropped from SAT

1950s- Textbook publishers begin to adopt correct/incorrect model of 
assessment

Test results begin to be reported as percentages, and single scores become 
indications of general achievement in content areas.

Items that could not be scored as correct or incorrect are given points (essay, 
oral presentations, etc.)



Assessment and Data 
Must Drive Instruction



Curriculum checklists are used to collect 
specific performance indicators on skills that 
are taught. This data can drive instruction 
and remediation



Assessment Items

There are 7 types of assessment items that are used in classrooms to assess student 
achievement:
Forced Choice                             

Essay

Short response

Oral report

Performance tasks

Teacher observation

Student self-assessment

The role of the classroom teacher is to purposefully select the appropriate item type 
and to construct assessments that determine topic proficiency.



Cycle of Assessment 

Reporting 

Standards

Rubrics &

Anchors

Self-Assessment

Assessment

Learning 

Opportunities

Reflection 

Against Rubrics

Feedback

Standards

Reporting

System Student

Teacher





So how can it be managed ?

1. Use a Standards Based Grade Checklists

2. Assess students topically (standard)

3. Use rubrics to score student work

4. Report results by topic (standard)



Manages the record keeping and reporting of 
standards based performance



Script Performance
Streamlining the Standards Based Report Card

Eliminate steps by documenting progress monitoring on grade level 
checklists.

Teacher will record student performance during periodic checks: 

1. Not Meeting Standard Expectation
2. Progressing Toward Standard Expectation
3. Meeting Standard Expectations    



Script Performance
Reporting Progress to Parents

At the end of the 5 week period, a progress report is sent home to the 
parent.  If the curriculum checklist (click to view) has been completed for the 
student, a report will automatically generate a progress report (click to view) by 
listing the student’s strengths and needs based on reporting on the 
checklist.

Standards that have been recorded as “1” (not meeting standards) will 
be listed on the progress report as areas of needs for the student.

Standards that have been recorded as “2 or 3” (progressing or 
meeting standards) will be listed on the progress report as areas of 
strength for the student.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lHslAdKTmEJZe1PR3wbKUB9Fl2x7vS61Fl0BdibbcK8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LORTbjWrWXQtBKNoRtm2LYbX1if2cmXf3ZHhMBrCbP4/edit?usp=sharing


The Report Card
(Click to View)

At the end of the 9 week period, a report card is sent home to the parent.  
If the curriculum checklist has been completed on the student, the 
information will automatically generate a report card by listing the 
student’s performance level on each standard addressed during the 9 
week period.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ebi8yXQuoTqtOlmXZ8Sl1eKrxyChwD98VxaHV_5d3cc/edit?usp=sharing


Key Features:

Student demographics, staff and staff rosters are uploaded from eSchool.

Report cards and checklists electronically transfer from school to school and 
district to district.  No delay when a student transfers.  

Curriculum checklists automatically build progress reports and report cards.

Report cards can be customized to meet specific district needs.

Report cards can be batch printed or emailed.



Key Features:

Report cards can be emailed to parents.

Script Express:  one click to enter pre-loaded comments.

Documents such as assessment results can be uploaded to the student file.

Templates can be developed to reduce redundancy.

Administrators have access to monitor completion of curriculum checklists in a       
timely manner.  

Grading period dates auto-populate.

Very efficient for teachers 



Benefits for Teachers

Student demographics uploaded from eSchool

More efficient use of time by progress monitoring data converted to progress report and report card

Accurate reflection of specific student achievement on grade level standards

Pinpoints specific area of need for intervention

Consistent reporting of progress by all staff, reducing need for teacher judgement when reporting 

letter grade

Library of comments provided to ensure teacher comments are relevant and appropriate

Easier communication with parents/guardians



Benefits for Administrators

Real time access of student performance 

Verify staff is teaching appropriate curriculum and standards

Monitor instruction in the classroom 

Monitor students who need intervention and the appropriateness of the intervention

Report cards can be easily shared with other schools and districts 

Cumulative storage of report cards as students moves from grade to grade

Report cards can be batch printed and emailed

Comment library that can be customized to ensure they are relevant and appropriate



Benefits for Parents

Easy to understand student performance

Allows parents to understand specific weaknesses 

Visual guide for grade level expectation 

Report cards can be received via email and electronically stored for reference 
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